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From the Rector
Light plays a major role in our religious traditions. The first words spoken in our
sacred scripture are, “let there be light” – the words that kicked off God’s great act
of creation. A perpetual light burned in the ancient temple and in synagogues as a
reminder of God’s presence. In the Gospel of St. John, Jesus tells us that he is the
“light of the world,” and that his followers will never walk in darkness.
At our Easter Vigil, Saturday evening before Easter Sunday, we gather outside and
light and bless a “new fire.” From those sacred flames we light our Paschal candle –
the tall (4’) candle that is carried in procession into the church symbolizing the light
of Christ going before us. The Paschal candle is also thought of as representing the
pillar of fire that led the Israelites out of slavery in Egypt, and it is always lit at a
baptism.
Candles play a special role in our worship as a reminder that church is a sacred space
that has been set aside. A candle perpetually burns atop the aumbry (that little wooden
box mounted to the wall) in the sanctuary to remind us that consecrated bread and
wine are kept there – signifying the real presence of Jesus in our midst.
In the mid-nineteenth century there was considerable debate in the Anglican community as to whether candles should adorn the altar or even be allowed in worship at
all. The Rev. George Ayliffe Poole, a 19th C. Anglican priest and writer, defended
the use of candles in church in his lengthy treatise, “The Anglo-Catholic Use of Two
Lights upon the Altar, for the signification that Christ is the very true Light of the
World.” Fortunately, the pro-candle contingent carried the day and won that debate,
and I am grateful because candlelight adds rich symbolism and beauty to our worship.
Are candles necessary? No. Would I do without them? No. I think there is something
beautiful and moving when I walk into an otherwise empty church and see a bank of
candles with the small votives burning brightly – each flame representing a heartfelt
prayer to God. Each flame a brief representation of a prayer of thanksgiving, a petition
for healing, prayers of intercession for others – perhaps a prayer of remembrance for
a friend or loved one who is no longer with us – the light shining forth signifying
prayers offered up in faith and hope to a God who deeply loves creation.
Last year we ordered a “candle bank” for the back of the church, which was to be
installed right before Easter 2020. Unfortunately, the pandemic forced us to shelter
in our homes, and the “candle bank” sat quietly, unnoticed. But if you’ve been to the
church, you’ve probably seen it tucked back in the corner, a prayer desk, kneeler and
a chair situated nearby. I invite you to spend a moment in quiet prayer and contemplation there any time the church is open. I invite you to light a candle as a symbol of
the light of Christ in you, and a symbol of the faith, hope and love which enfold our
prayers. Light a candle in thanksgiving for the memory of a loved one, or gratitude
for a prayer answered. Engage young children by saying a prayer and lighting a candle
after receiving Communion.
As St. Paul wrote in his letter to the Church in Ephesus, “the fruit of the light is found
in all that is good and right and true.”
Blessings on you as summer vacations get underway. Remember that you can now
watch Sunday services live on Youtube!
And may our lights shine so brightly that all will know that we are followers of Jesus.
-Fr. Jeff

Our glittering
new candle bank in the back
of the sanctuary.
Would you like to stop and
take a moment to light a
candle in remembrance of
a loved one or in thanksgiving
for a blessing?

Special Thanks!
A note to say thank you
to all the volunteers, Clergy
and church staff who worked
hard to make June 27
a festive day of
confirmations, baptism,
reaffirmation and reception.

From the Associate Rector
Two years ago, when I was in Jerusalem along
with a dozen others from Saint Alban’s, we visited
the Church of Lazarus in Bethany, and saw a wellbehaved group of Palestinian Christian children
lined up with their teacher in the front pews. They
prayed in Arabic, first the Our Father and then
the Hail Mary. They clearly already had a deep
formation as Christians – obviously so, in an area
of the world dominated by traditional Muslims
and Jews, they stood out. Sadly, the population
of Christians in Palestine and Israel is dwindling
rapidly; Christians are typically under the same
restrictions as their Muslim neighbors, and only
Jews can have the full benefits of citizenship.
It struck me that these three worlds live so close
together, and under such tension. Each group—
Preparing for June 27 Baptism, Confirmations,
Jews, Christians, and Muslims—are all identifiable by what they wear, and how they speak. From
the time they get up in the morning to the time they go to bed at night, their lived experience is inextricable from their
faith identities. It determines, even, where they get to live, shop, play and worship.
I thought of the way we live back home, in the US – and, by comparison, how brave these Palestinian Christians are.
Most of us are happy just to blend in, and really don’t want to talk about faith with our neighbors and friends. How many
of our neighbors even know we go to church at all? Religious identity has become a kind of ‘don’t ask, don’t tell’ situation.
This past Sunday, we welcomed a new Christian through the waters of Baptism. And, a great group of both adults and
teenagers stood before the bishop to be confirmed, received, or reaffirmed. It was a tremendous day, and it made this
priest’s heart both proud and happy.
But, I also realize, when you receive a certificate, and everyone claps, it can feel a bit like a graduation – everyone
wears something nice, the family shows up, and we eat cake. It’s mark of accomplishment, capping off many years of
hard work and dedication. It’s a well-deserved celebration that makes you feel loved, just before the serious responsibilities of adulthood begin to set in.
The Sacraments of Baptism and Confirmation, though, are radically different. There is no particular accomplishment
that we’re celebrating, at least not on the part of the individual. It’s what GOD is doing in the each person’s life; and
really, it’s about what God is ABOUT TO DO. The significance of both Baptism and Confirmation is all about what
comes NEXT.
Of course, the warm fuzzies are great. It’s nice, after a grim year, to have a real celebration – and those cupcakes were
AMAZING. But that’s not all it is. It’s a beginning, and not an ending.
(Continued, page 3)
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From the Associate Rector (continued)
Continued: Though we move through our lives and through the world dressed like everyone else, blending in, with no
outward and visible markers of our faith; baptism is indeed an identity. It’s meant to characterize not only who we
are, but it defines everything we do from that point on. We are “sealed by the Holy Spirit” and “marked as Christ’s
own forever.” If you really think about it, these are such powerful words, signifying a real change in who we are. We
live no longer for ourselves, but we are called to live for Jesus.
And now what? It’s time to GROW. Standing before the Bishop was just the beginning. Now comes the hard part:
How do we live as Christians in a world for whom faith is an anomaly, or a curiosity? How do we learn more about
our identity as Jesus followers, and endeavor to grow and deepen our relationship with God? How do we seek God’s
presence and influence, not just in a sequestered portion of our lives, but day by day by day?
These sacraments are effected not just by a nice liturgy, by standing before the Bishop, or saying the proper words.
This change in identity – this new life – is a supernatural change that happens within us through the power of God. But
unless we engage with it, nurture and tend it, we won’t experience the fullness of God intends for us—to transform us,
renew us, and work in us far more than we could ever even hope for or imagine. Do you pray daily? Do you seek God’s
guidance and discernment in the decisions you make? When was the last time you dusted off that Bible, and gave it a
read—when you weren’t in church?
Spiritual growth and discipleship – seeking to follow Jesus in all aspects of our lives – isn’t something that magically
happens because we did the right liturgy. We must daily seek it, every day purposing within our hearts to live for God.
And that is each Christian’s duty and – believe it or not – joy. It can radically transform how you live. When we seek
God, God makes himself to be found. If you haven’t tried it, I encourage you – exhort you, even – to give discipleship
your time, attention and effort.
Beginning in the fall, opportunities for spiritual growth will become an increased focus here at St. Alban’s. Stay tuned.
If you want to learn more, and go deeper, the clergy are preparing to offer more ways in which to do that. Once you
begin to connect these disparate parts of your life with your faith in Jesus Christ, in practical ways, you will undoubtedly
grow. Let’s seek God together, and make it more than mere comforting words. I’m ready to grow, too. Will you join me?
-Fr. Paul

From the Deacon
As society moves forward into a different phase of the pandemic in the US, the outreach ministries of St. Alban’s continue to meet needs in our community. Opportunities to serve in these ministries are shifting and growing.
Annandale Healthcare Center—In July, Delores Baisden and I will meet with the staff to review St. Alban’s ministry
and plan the re-initiation of Sunday services there. Please talk with me or Delores if you would like to join with others
who have previously led worship there.
Belvedere Elementary School—Overall partnership: St. Alban’s and the school staff will consider our partnership for
the coming year. If you feel called to serve as a liaison to the school, please contact me. Weekend backpack meals: Our
team is seeking shoppers or a single shopper for the food we package for students experiencing food insecurity. Please
contact me for more information about this ministry.
Samaritan Ministry—Join Nancy Calvert as a parish representative or as a volunteer at Northern Virginia office in
Arlington. Join Debbe Hughes to coordinate St. Alban’s special events and collections.
Poe Middle School—After-School Meals: Our hot meal preparation will be greatly enhanced by our new kitchen.
Remy Jurenas has stayed in touch with the school staff. Please look for informational updates as planning begins for
the fall. Assistance for Poe Families: Nell Dillard has coordinated this ministry. As we move into the school year, Nell
will share updates about continued family need.
Northern Virginia Community College, Annandale Campus—A new ministry, initiated with the assistance of
Monique Clark and La’Tonia White, the Coordinator of the Financial Stability and Advocacy Centers on campus.
We’ll participate in a variety of ways, including toiletries collections for the campus’s food/goods pantry. If you feel
called to serve alongside Monique and La’Tonia, please let me know.
ACCA—Our ongoing participation in ACCA ministries continues. ACCA has provided food and financial assistance
throughout the pandemic. St. Alban’s has an ongoing food collection for ACCA through bins in the narthex and entrance
to the parish hall. Other opportunities to serve through ACCA are announced through St. Alban’s Message.
These are a sample of the ministries through which St. Alban’s bears witness to Christ and carries out Christ’s reconciliation in the world. By walking alongside our neighbors, we learn and grow as we give of ourselves and live out our faith.
Please prayerfully consider where God is leading you to become involved. It may be one of these ministries—it may be
something else. Many thanks for sharing your gifts and time that St. Alban’s so we can do the work we are called to do.
-Deacon Theresa
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Warden’s Pen
Regathering in person? It’s happening! It has been wonderful to be together safely and
worship in person. I hope you have enjoyed either attending in person or viewing the Live
Stream. As I previously noted, we will continue to review and reassess the parameters for
meeting in person.
By the time you read this, we will have already received a visit from the Rt. Rev. Susan
Goff, Suffragan Bishop of the Diocese of Virginia. How wonderful to have her join us
and to perform a baptism and confirmations! Congratulations to everyone who celebrated
these important rites of passage in our Christian faith.
The visit coincided with a commemoration of our Saint’s day – St. Alban, who is the
earliest Christian in Britain known by name and traditionally recognized as the first British
martyr. He was a Roman soldier who gave shelter to a Christian priest and was martyred
in his place. Although he lived over 1,700 years ago, he is an example for today. During
a recent Sacred Ground reunion, Deacon Theresa relayed that Alban was asked at his trial
what was his family and race. He rejected those as being determinative, instead focusing
on being a Christian and “’ready to do a Christian’s duty.’”
Bishop Goff
According to the Venerable Bede:
“When Alban was brought in, the judge happened to be standing before an altar, offering sacrifice to devils . . . ‘
What is your family and race?’ demanded the judge. ‘How does my family concern you?’ replied Alban;
‘If you wish to know the truth about my religion, know that I am a Christian and am ready to do a Christian’s duty.’
‘I demand to know your name,’ insisted the judge. ‘Tell me at once.’
‘My parents named me Alban,’ he answered, ‘and I worship and adore the living and true God, who created all things.’”

“The living and true God” who created all of us – ALL of us. We are all God’s children. As Jo Hodgin noted in
last month’s Word, several parishioners have participated in Walking on Sacred Ground, a film- and readings-based
dialogue series on race, grounded in faith. St. Albanites have walked together through chapters of America’s history
of race and racism, while weaving in threads of family story, economic class, and political and regional identity.
Participants continue to meet to discuss how and in what direction the Holy Spirit is “nudging “us; asking where is
the Holy Spirit leading us? If you would like to know more about this continuing journey or would like to participate
in a Sacred Ground circle, please reach out to Deacon Theresa or me.
-Peace, Moira
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June 27 A Glorious Festival Day—A visit by Bishop Goff for Confirmations and Baptisms
Many of the candidates started their preparation for confirmation, reaffrmation, reception and
baptism prior to the Pandemic. The long awaited day has arrived!
May God’s joy, love and peace fill you through all your tomorrows.
Congratulations and God’s Blessing to the Candidates:
Holy Baptism
Carolyn Foley, sponsored by Barbara Hallman
and Carol Olander
Confirmation
Ted Blanchard, sponsored by Shawn Clune
Maddy Clune, sponsored by Gerardo Mazariegos
Briana Elise Corry, sponsored by John WunderlichIV
(guest from The Falls Church)
Kurt Finkenstaedt, sponsored by Michael
and Cheryl Sinsabaugh
Carolyn Foley, sponsored by Barbara Hallman
and Carol Olander
Debbe Hughes, sponsored by Kay Lusk
Debbe
Monte Kohler, sponsored by Tom Tycz
Robby Larson-Ensinger, sponsored by Jim Kilby
Pamela Matthes, sponsored by Kay Lusk
Emily Rutherford, sponsored by George and
Penny DeFilippi
Received into our Communion
Debra Becker, sponsored by Charles Becker
Erika Espinoza, sponsored by Gail Allison
Kate Giroux, sponsored by Diann Mishoe
Sherrie Kohler, sponsored by Kate Wettstein
Ginger Weschler, sponsored by Fay Froh and
Delores Baisden
Reaffirmation of Faith
David Allison, sponsored by Gail Allison

Carolyn

Robby

Sherrie
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Baptism and Confirmations June 27
Kate

Kurt

David

Briana

Monte

Maddy

Ted
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Baptism and Confirmations June 27

Emily

Ginger

Debra

Erica

Erica

Pam

Erika
Carolyn

Bishop Gpff
Goff with Robby

Bishop Goff with Pam and Kate
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Robby with sponsor Jim

July and August Birthdays

Meet our New Seminarian Luis

Happy birthday July and August babies!
Please see SAM for July & August birthdays

Luis Enrique Hernández Rivas
will join us in the fall.

O God our times are in your hand;
Look with favor we pray,
on your servants
as they begin another year.
Grant that they may grow
in wisdom and grace,
and strengthen their trust
in your goodness
all the days of their lives
through Jesus Christ our Lord.

You may have seen Luis Enrique Hernández Rivas at our altar recently. Come this fall, Luis will be our seminarian.
Luis was born in Cuba and lived there for his first 20 years and then
headed to the Dominican Republic, Chile and other locales. Five years
ago he moved to the U.S. to start a new ministry to serve the poor and
marginalized. Luis is married to Kenneth and they live with recently
adopted dog John.
Luis is a deeply spiritual man, passionate about ministry, the Church and
his relationship with Jesus. Luis very kindly made a brief video to introduce himself to us. To view the video, go to:
Meet our Seminarian! – St. Alban's Episcopal Church (wearestalbans.org)

It is only out of your generosity that we can do
the good work that we do. If you normally
place an offering in the plate, please consider using our electronic
giving platform: myEoffering
Bobby Brinkema, son of John and DeeDee, died on May 29.
Please keep DeeDee and John and all of Bobby's family and loved ones in
your thoughts and prayers.
Ingrid Schwartz, wife of the late Andrew Schwartz, died on June 30.
Ingrid was a much beloved longtime parishioner of St. Alban’s. She
leaves behind two sons, Michael
and Richard, daughter in law, a
sister and grandchildren.
Funeral arrangements are pending.
Up until the last couple of months
of her life, Ingrid was a hearty soul.
She loved walking for miles, and
socializing over tea with friends. For
many years, Ingrid could be seen
working at the Chatting Fingers
Ingrid at St. Alban’s bazaar.
booth at St. Alban’s bazaars.
Funeral arrangements are pending. Please keep Ingrid’s family and friends
in your prayers.
Receive, O Lord, your servants Bobby and Ingrid into the arms of your mercy,
into the blessed rest of everlasting peace,
and into the glorious company of the saints in light.
May the souls of all the faithful departed, through the mercy of God, rest in peace.
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Congratulations to our College Graduates!
Jackson Dillard
Jackson, son of Nell and Matt Dillard and brother of Ben,
graduated Magna Cum Laude from William and Mary in the
Spring of 2021 with a Bachelor of Science degree, double
major in Physics and Math.
Jackson has demonstrated a lifelong love of science, especially Physics.
He is currently pursuing research opportunities and plans to
apply for graduate schools for the fall of 2022 where he
plans to continue the study of high energy physics.
Congratulations Jackson.

Erin Dubas
Erin, daughter of Catherine and Brian Dubas and sister to Bobby,
graduated from the University of Virginia School of Engineering and
Applied Science in the spring of 2021.
Erin graduated with a BS in Mechanical Engineering with a Concentration in
Materials Science She graduated with Highest Honors. In the Capstone project, Erin was chosen as best in the Mechanical Engineering department.
In July, Erin will begin with MPR, an engineering consulting firm located
in Alexandria.
Erin loves hiking, camping, running, climbing, and gourmet cooking
Congratulations Erin!

John David Lesko
John, son of Jane and David, brother of Jack and Julia, graduated
summa cum laude from The College of William and Mary double
majoring in Public Policy and Geography & Environmental Studies. John was a member of the all male a cappella group, The Gentlemen of the College; President of the A Cappella Council; a member
of the Botetourt Chamber Singers and the William and Mary Choir.
He performed in the Sinfonicron Light Opera Company where he was
the producer of the show his junior and senior year. John was awarded
The Cypher Award which recognizes up to 40 graduating students
with exemplary engagement, leadership and services to William and
Mary. John was also a member of the Mortar Board and Omicron
Delta Kappa Honor Societies.

In June John traveled cross country with his three roommates, camping
and hiking many of the National Parks such as the Great Smoky Mountains, the Grand Canyon, Yosemite and Glacier National Parks. Beginning in July he will be working for the City of Newport News as a
Geographic Information Technologies Technician. He will reside in
Williamsburg with hopes to also continue to further his education as
time permits. Congratulations John!
Do you have a senior who graduated from high school, trade school or college?
Please let us know so we can feature them in the next Word. Contact Barbara Hallman bhallman1@cox.net
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Congratulations to our High School Graduates!
Madeleine Marie Clune
Madeleine, daughter of Gina and Shawn and sister of Henry, is a 2021
graduate of W. T. Woodson High School.
A very athletic Maddy was the captain of the Woodson Women’s Crew team
that just took 2nd place in State competition, coming in only 1.6 seconds behind first place. They were the first Varsity crew team at Woodson ever to
place in State Championships. .
Maddy is attending LaSalle University in Philadelphia in the fall and will be
a coxswain on their crew team. She plans to study marketing.

Emma Conkle
Emma Conkle, daughter of Heath
and Tammy, graduated this spring
from Flint Hill School in Oakton,
VA.
Emma’s many interests and activities
include singing A cappella, marine
conservation club, classics, swim
team, literary magazine, peer counseling, volunteering and theater.

Emma was a member of the National
Latin Honor Society, Eta Sigma Phi
Honor Society, Quill and Scroll Honor Society, District Honors Choir and
Virginia Governor’s Latin Academy.
She received many awards: Classics
Department Award, Fine Arts Performing Arts Department Award, Theatre Artist of the Year Award, National
Choral Award.
In the fall Emma is off to William and Mary and the University of St.
Andrews Joint Degree Programmme for English.

Maddy in action at a crew meet.

Olivia Gamber and Maddy Clune.
W. T. Woodson Class of 2021

Olivia Gamber
Olivia Gamber, daughter of Jody and Bill and sister of Emily, is
a spring 2021 Honor Graduate of W. T. Woodson High School.
Olivia excels at many sports including gymnastics, track, dive, running,
hiking, swimming. To put her interests into action, Olivia is working as
a lifeguard and assistant dive coach at her neighborhood pool this summer.

Olivia loves being outside hiking, running and going to dinner with
friends. She is a hard worker and puts effort into everything producing
quality results!
She adores animals, and is very compassionate and kind. It is only
fitting that Olivia will be attending Virginia Tech in the fall of 2021
in Animal Sciences.
Congratulations Olivia!
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Scenes from Service of June 13—WE ARE BACK!
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Scenes from Service of June
13—WE ARE BACK!

Welcome back from Margaret Pendley and Sana Kamara!
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Scenes from Service June 6 Our last virtual service!

Next week, June 13 ….in person! Along with streaming service for those who wish to view at home.

Many thanks! Bless you! Many many thanks to our clergy and staff and volunteers for all they’ve done to provide continuity of service to us during the Covid 19 Pandemic, from March 2020 to June 2021.What an amazing time!

Thanks to Fr, Jeff who oversaw and pulled it all together, conquering all manner of issues and challenges, seen and
unseen. And thanks to Deacon Theresa who kept our community ministries going. And special thanks to Fr. Paul for
figuring out and applying the technology to bring us high quality almost good as in-person services, including glorious
music and inspiring scenery. And importantly, thanks to the spouses behind the scenes—Kate Wettstein and Gerardo
Mazariegos who filled in and provided special support.
And thanks to all the volunteers who helped with services and tended to special needs during this difficult time. Thanks
also to the folks behind the scenes who arranged our flowers and tended to Altar Guild duties and kept us going, including Tammy Thomas and Carlos Guzman. Thanks also to the folks who have stepped up to deal with technical issues
in preparation and management of our live streaming in person services. And, last but not least, thanks to Clark the
Church Cat and overall supervisor for a job well done. We always knew things were going to be alright when Clark
was on scene. Clark brightened our days and brought smiles to our faces.

Scenes from Service of May 30

Lectors Liz Clements, John Clements. Intercessor and Seminarian Luis Enrique Hernandez
Rivas. Deacon and Gospeller The Rev. Deacon
Theresa Lewallen. Preacher and Celebrant The
Rev.Paul Moberly. Music Dr. Jason Farris.
Hymn Choir Marc Cheek, Wendy Hamnett, Joan
Jurenas, Angela Leersnyder, Hillary Leersnyder,
The Rev. Paul Moberly, Debbie Rosse, Fran
Walinsky, Karen Weinberg, Cathy Williams.
Production The Rev. Paul Moberly.
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St. Alban’s Episcopal Church
6800 Columbia Pike
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Forward Day by Day
Forward Day by Day is a booklet of daily inspirational meditations rich in substance which offers a wide
range of witness and experiences. The booklets are produced every three months. The new Day by Day
booklets are now available in the narthex for pick up by parishioners in regular and large print formats.
WHAT IS NIGHT PRAYER
(COMPLINE)?
Night Prayer or Compline (“completion”)
is the church’s bedtime prayer, a brief
15 minute peaceful service of words
and song to quiet the
mind before rest.
It is a time to slow down
and separate from the anxieties
of the day and refocus on God.
Join St. Alban’s Compline service
Wednesday evenings at 8:30 pm via Zoom.
Zoom link is provided in a weekly email on
Wednesdays.
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